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Abstract-A computer-aided design process for fabrical- 
ing the rectified cast for an above-knee prosthetic socket 
is described. The methodology for collecting the param- 
eters required for the computer analysis is discussed. 
The input variables illclude the unloaded shape of the 
residual limb, the mechanical properties of the soft tissues 
that coinprise the limb, and the surface loading that 
deforms the tissue. The technologies that have bcen 
developed to ascertain tl-rese parameters are presented, 
and the clinical experience of using the computer-gen- 
erated shape is presented. 

INTRODUCTION 

able professionals to serve more people in less time, 
make better use of available materials, and contirrue 
to create prodt~cts of high quality with fewer trial 
fittings. 

This investigation reflects the conviction that 
comprrter-aidecl design and manuFacluring (CADI 
CAM) technology can be used ecfectively to fabrri- 
cate prosthetic sockets for above-knee amputees. 
To enhance Il-re impact of computer-aided design 
and manufacturing processes on the pa~osthetics and 
orthotics industry, technology must be developed 
and used to quantify many aspects of the art of 
fitting prosthetics. 

 be amPllcee9s residual limb is adynamic structllre 
Advances in acute-care medical practice as well tha"rrje5 to assume different shapes as Ihe person 

as in rehabilitation make it possible for a growing perforins various activities. Predicting the shape of 
number of people lo continue to live in spite of the loaded residual limb so that the body part will 
devastating injuries and the effects of old age. experience a loading pattern that relieves areas 
Unfortunately, many of these people are subject to sensitive to pressure is a primary consideration of 
metabolic disorders that result in diminished sen- the prosthetist in fitling the socket. In crlrrent 
sation in the extremities. When these disorders practice, socket sl-raping is the prodttcl of the profc\- 
involve the feet, subsequent iduries that occur often sional per\on9s exy>er-ience. such, it remains an 
[~3\\\ in &mpb\ah~n, AdationaUu, a growing pop- art tkdt requires a considerable investment of time. 
ulation in the Veterans Administration system siif- This study has focused on demonstrating the feasi- 
fers from peripheral vascular disease that results in bility of using a CAD process to rectify the lirnb 
the loss of lower extremity segments. shape and create data that can be used to fabricate 

With the increasing number ofpeople who require a socket. 117 this study, advanced stress analysis 
treatment, it is appropriate to consider how tech- technology, iystears ~ O I .  rneasuri~lg the properties of 
nology can be used to ingrease the capacity of the materials? and biaslereomrtric techniques for char- 
prosthetic service delivery system. Specifically, acterizing shaver have been employed to design 
technology should be developed to enable the avail- above-lcnee prosthetic sockets. 

3 il 
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BACKGROUND 

The applica"ron of CADICAM technology to the 
fabrication of artificial lirnbs has becorne an area of 
great interest over the past several years. 'The state- 
of-the-art in applying computer-aided design to pros- 
thetics fitting has been summarized by Foort (3). 
Foort and his colleagt~es at the llniverslty or British 
Columbia have contribt~ted significantly to the cre- 
ation of a computer-based system for fitting helow- 
knee amputees. 'The res~llt of that group's work is 
stlmmarized in several publications (9,11, I J), and 
lends credence to the supposition that CADICAM 
tecllnology can be an economically effective fitting 
tool. Our study has created information aboirt above- 
knee fitting that is similar to the inforxx~ation that 
Foort is developing for below-kllee fitting. 

The group led by Dr. R. M. Zlavies and University 
College Loridon has also made .;ub\tantiial contri- 
butior~s in the area of computer-aiciled manufiicturing 
of prostheses (4,8,10), and this work was s ~ l n ~ n ~ a -  
rized in a presentation by Dr. Davies in September, 
198.5 (2). The experience of that group reirzforces 
the idea that computer-aided m;mukicturing can 
have a significant impact on the problems of pro- 
viding high quality artificial limbs for the growing 
population in need of them. A group at the Swedish 
Institute of Handicapped in Stocl<holm has also 
become interested in using compriler-aided design 
and manufacturing to prod~lce artificial limbs, (Per- 
sonal communication: r(l Holmquist, Svenrk Han- 
dikappteknik, December, I"SX5.) Fernie's progran~ 
in Toronto is very active in applying techrrology to 
the process of fillir~g lower limb prostheces; the 
Toronto group has developed a laser-based shape- 
sensing systern (12) that they are IIOW ra5ing lo 
measure the fit of a prosthesis. 

During the past 24 rrro~ltlrs, the Rehabillt;itlor~ 
Medicine Service at the VA Medical Center in 
Houston, and the Rehabilitation Engineering Pro- 
gram at Baylor College of Medicine havc been 
experimenting will? the kasilibily of [!sing CADI 
CAM technology to design sockets for above-knee 
(AK) prostheses. Our study has built on the concepts 
thal Foort and Davles have developed iin their 
laboratories for using the computer to shape the 

mold used to Fabricate a below-knee (UK) socket, 
and for using numerical control techniques for rapid 
hbrication of the actual socket. This presenl project 
is believed to represent a mGor breakthrough in the 
application of the pprcess originally conceived in 
Foort9s laboratory. It has demonstrated the feasi- 
bility of charackerizlng the mechanical properties of 
the soft tissues in the amputee's resiclual limb by 
using noninvasive ultrasonic technoiogy, and it has 
demonstrated that computers can create directly the 
modified model that is ~rsed to shape the socket for 
a prosthesis. The computer-aided design proce\s 
used in this study is oirtlined in Figure I, 

Shape Sensing 

The first step of the process involves character- 
izing the surface topology of the re\idual limb and 
rnaking the data compatible with inpt~h-equlrenlents 
for later computer processing. Q~~;intifying the sur- 
face "lpology of an object is the fir\l: step in nu- 
merous processes, ranging from topographical rrrap- 
making to making coinr and artificial parts for the 
body. Each application has its own requlrernerrtr 
for accuracy, precision, and surfiice imoothne.is. 
'To satisfy the diversity of reqrrirernent\, a nun-rber 
of techniques have been develapeti over the ye;lrs 
and these have met with varying degrees of accept- 
ance when tried in new applications. 'To select !he 
most effective technology, the investigator mn5t 
carefuIIy delineate the required resrrlt\. Scrrsing t h e  
shape of an amputee'\ residual Limb req~llres a 
measuring systenl that can collect the necessary 
data before the amputee tires. I"rmm51 also provide 
data Illat are at least avprecise as those cun-ently 
collected by a prosthetist, and that ci\n be manipu- 
lated to produce the information currently used by 
the prosthetist. Moreover, the nleasrmrlng system 
must be easy to operate and must not have large 
space reqtlirements, if i t  is lo be clinically usilble. 

By working with several prosthetists, we have 
been able to determine a set of criteria thal the 
sl-rape-sensing system must satisfy if il is to ern~ilate 
the technique used to measure the residual limb 111 

current prosthetics practice. The criteria are: 

I .  The shape-sensing process sl~otrld collect the 
required data .in no rnore than 7 minutes, 

2. The meassrrements should be precise enough 
to match the current circumferential measurerner-rt 
error of k0.63 cm. The rcqnirerner-at means that 
radial distances rnust be accurate to k0 .1  cm. 
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3. Ver-fcal rrat.a\urements 5lrould be accurate to 
20.25 cm. 

4. Mea\~~rernen"l should be reproducible within 2 
percent. 

These criterna were used to develop a contact 
type rhape-lensrng systcm. 'Thr\ ;Ipparatu\ (Figures 
2 A and B) W ~ C )  eval~tated in the clinic to determine 
if it satisfied cach of the requirements that had been 
set (7,151. In the course of the evaluation, a systera~ 
for- supporting the diital end of the re\idual limb 
wa\ developed. Thi, serpport, when combined with 
a handrail, enabled the amputee to m a ~ n t a l ~ ~  the 
limb's position for the time required to make the 
measureanent4. 

After- the sen\ing \yslem was evaluated, our 
automated cornp~lter-cornpati b1e version wa\ devel- 
oped. The automated versior~ use\ capacitance 
\witches to v x s e  the 5rrfiicc belllg measured with 
the result that 111e gre\srn.e requrred to activate the 
rwitche., was less than 45 dynesicm" \o that the 
tissue deformation wai, no"cetectab1e (le\\ than 
0.01 n-rxn). The rnstrument collect\ radial measure- 
ments (at intervals that can be adjrtsted from 3 
degrees to 40 degrees) aro~md each cross section to 
characterize the shape of the cro\\ section. To 
develop the shape information, the CI.C)\\ 4ectlion 
data can be collected at intervals rarlging from 0.5 
cm to 4 61-11; the \pacing that r i ,  required ciepends on 
tl.ae conay>lexity of the shape beirrg character-ized. 

l'he insirnment simultaneously measures diametri- 
cally opposed poirlts to reduce the measurement 
errors and reduce topographic data acquisition time 
so that ril i s  convenient lo characterize a 33-cm-long 
above-knee a-esidrral Iinlh (234 points) in 6 minutes. 

Material Characterization 

The second step rnvolves nonir~vasively measur- 
ing the mechanical properties ofthe \oft tissues that 
rnake up the re\idual Itmb. To accomplish this, an 
rlltrasorrlc lloppler 5yrtena has beer1 designed and 
fabrrcateci to rnake the noninvasive rrreasurernents 
(6). (Figure 3) 

It wa\ found that the soft tissue contairls an ample 
number- of randomly rpsrced points that serve as 
5ound ~catterei-s. But, in using ultrasound to n~onitor 
the motion used to pe~-t~irb thc soft t~\";ue, one mu\t 
be caref~ll not lo use the edge of blood ve\sel\ larger 
than arteriole., kccause their nnotlon is not repre- 
sentative of the soft tr\\ue mass, and data from their 
motion prodtrcez extraneou, results that do not make 
sense physrcally (iwroduces a negative rrurnber for 
the modrrlus). Moreover-, for the 10-MHz ultrasonic. 
signz~l that wa\ employed in this ~ t u d y  to monitor 
the tis\~ae motion, it waz found that the mechanical 
pcrturbatlon of the tl\\ue needed lo be 10 Hz rlr 0.5 
H L  hr optrlnal results. Data were collected at 0-5- 
mm interval., through the depth of the tirrue. 
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Figure 2A 
The shape sensor being used to characterize the shape of an 
above-knee stump. 

From these data, the weighted average modulus 
of the soft tissue was calculated using the following 
equation: 

where u, corresponds to the motion amplitude at the 
point corresponding to the depth x,, o is the fre- 
quency of the mechanical perturbation displace- 
ment, and p is the density of the soft tissue. 

To study the effect of the tissue density assurnp- 
tion 011 the modulus calculation, a sensitivity anal- 
ysis was performed on equation [ l j .  The density of 
the tissues comprising a residual limb ranges from 
0.92 g/cm3 for fat to 1. l g/cm3 for skin (14). The skin 
value is a weighted average for the epidermis and 
dermis. If the value of the tissue density used in the 
mod~~lus  calculation is 1.00 g/cmi, the maximum 
error in the modulus is 2 9  percent when the per- 
turbation freque~lcy is 10.0 Hz. If the density of the 
tissue is adjusted to reflect muscle and fat content 
(1.02 g/cm3 for muscle regions and 0.96 g/cmi for 
atrophied regions composed primarily of fat) the 
maxim~trn error in the calculation is reduced to rt 4 
percent. 

Figure 3 
The Ultrasonic sensor bang used to measure the mechanical 

properties of a residual limb. 
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Figure 2B 
The automatic computer-compatible sensor used in this 

study. 

To evaluate the validity of the material properties 
that had been calculated from the ultrasonic system 
measurements, subjects also were tested using an 
Instron Testing Machine to load the tissue at the 
same point used in the ultrasonic experiment. Con- 
tinuous forceidisplacement data were collected and 
the modulus of the tissue was calculated at the point 
where the displacement was equal to the displace- 
ment that had been used to drive the tissue during 
the data collection done with ultrasound. In these 
tests, care was taken to position the limb in the 
Instron so that the load was applied in the same 
manner as the mechanical perturbation that had 
been used to excite the tissue. The strain rate for 
the Instron was adjusted so that it was of the same 
order of magnitude as the loading rate used in the 
ultrasonic experiments (6). 

A comparison of the results from the Instron 
testing and the ultrasonic testing is given in Figure 
4, It can be seen that the modulus calculated using 
one technique is very close (within 7 percent) to 
that calculated using the other method. This error 
is well within the estimated error associated with 
mechanical testing, t 10 percent. 

o lnstron 

o Ultrasound 
. 

Figure 4 
Comparison of the tissue property data collected with the ultrasc bnic system with data from the Instron Testing Machine. 
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The ultrasonic measuring techniq~ie appears to 
provide information consistent with information that 
can be collected ~lslng more converltional (but much 
less convenient) techniques to characterize the me- 
chanical properties of soft tissue i ~ r  vivo. Also, it 
was found that care must be V&en to 'Loc;3lle the 
skeletal member within the soft tissue mass, because 
the motion of the soft tissue can be significantly 
influenced by compressiorr against a bone. The 
restriction will then cause the technique to yield 
useless data. 

The technique was found lo provide reproducible 
data and if the corresponding data points were 
repeated and averaged, the composite data points 
produced results that were quite reproducible. 

It was also noted, during the study, that by using 
the ultrasonic technique, it is possible to calculate 
the modulus of soft tissue in a very sn~all region; 
i.e., 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm. The readings could also be 
taken over a region corresponding to one-half the 
distance between the skin s u ~ a c c  and the underlying 
skeleton, for which the technique produce(; a mod- 
ulus characteristic of the weighted average for all 
the tissues comprising the region. 

Residual Limb 1,o;odirrg 

such as 10 or more hours each day), Interface 
pressure profiles for these sul>jects have been de- 
veloped that demonstrate a consistent pattern ever? 
when the shape of the sockets was different. 

The interliace presstlres were measured using a 
pneumal;ic; pressure transducer arra)i (Figure 51, T ~ s  
array was fabricated from 5 mm urethane film and 
could resolve the pressures to +- 3 mm Hg. When 
the pressure profiles were plotted using percent of 
residual limb length as a variable, only small differ- 
ences in the profiles were exhibited. By averaging 
the pressure readings at the corresponding points 
on each of the subjects, a starldard surface loading 
function was calculated (Figure 6). It has been found 
that well-fitting sockeb do not exert pressures on 
the limb greater than 114 mm Hg, and that the 
primary loading on the limb takes place in the 
proximal 10-14 cm of the socket. Below that level, 
the interface pressures are nominally 60 m n ~  Hg 
regardless of which prosthetist made the socket. 
When pressures exceed 145 rnm Mg in the proximal 
third o o h e  socket, the amputee typically con~plains 
of tightness and the distal portion of the r-ericlual 
limb discolors rapidly (withir-r 15 minute\ of donning 
the 5ocket) unless the pressure dirtribution is uni- 
form over the entire dirtal residual lurhce.  When 

The third input that is required in the CAD process the peak pressures are less than 10 rnm Hg, the 
is the loading function, which can be used to cause socket tends to piston, making it difficult to wear. 
the computer program to generate the rectified cast The fit of the socket requires that the rurhce 
model. A sample of 12 subjects was used. They had pr.essures fill1 within a relatively narrow window, 
quadrilateral-brim above-knee prostheses that fitted and predicting the shape needed to produce the 
them well (e.g., prostheses that did not cause pain required pressure distribution is a critical step in 
and that were worn for extended periods of time developing co~nputer-aided design techniques. 

Figure 5 
The ~nterfz'nce pre\\rrr e 
tranrduce~ nsed to 
mearrtr e the 1nterf;ice 
presrur e\ between 
res~ttiral lrmh and 
sochet 
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Figure 6 
S L I ~ ~ ~ I C L "  p i e \ \ i ~ ~ e  Icr;~d~t~g on thc re\rciu;ll Irmh 

Usrng the ANSYS finite element code ( 5 ) ,  a 
generalized model for the ahove-lcnee residual limb 
was developed (Figrrre 7 ) .  By 1..141ng the shape data 
and weigl-rted modulu4 for t i le material, thi\ finrte 
element n-rodel wac, used to calculate Ihc shape of 
the residual limb that yrovrdes dcsired surj(:~\ce- 
loadlrlg cl-riiracter-i5tic4. 

The fil~ite elernent model i \  corngored of ela\tlc 
solid eight-node elements that represent the soft 
tissue. While the nlotlel corrld be formulated to study 
the dynamic response of the relld~ral limb to loading, 
thi\ study has been focused on emulating the process 
the pro.rthetist uses lo rectify a residual limb ca..it. 
Cun\equently, the   nod el uses a static loading anal- 
ysi\ 10 calculate the shape Illat the re\idual limb 
shorlld I-rave rn order to be loacled comfortably, In 
the finite elernent rmodel, the hi\\rre is idealized a\ 
a \erie\ of linear elaslrc, i\olr-opic, homogenous 

n1'dt;rkh\b tkdt mlrst salibfy btsain co\npiiltibi\ity re- 
qnlremenls. The current nlodel uses five material 
regior-rs: lateral, medaal, anterior, and posterior quad- 
rants of the proxin1al60 percent of the residual ll~nb 
and 11s distal 40 percent. 'The modul~tr  value for 
each region i s  ;r weighted average of the n~odnli, 
which arc meaiured with the ultrasorric instrument. 
~ h c :  weigkr.ting rs done on the basl\ of the amoLtnt 
of ti\sue pre\ent, i.e., the  depth of the tissue. 

Figure 7 
Finite element grid used in thc analysis. 

l 'he bone po4ition r \  sel using information gath- 
ered with the ultra\onrc apparatnr. The ultl-asorric 
probe i.5 used Icr determrne the depth of the femur 
from "re srrr-fiice on -lour sides at the ischial level 
and at  tire distal er-ad. 7'he\e data then defixte the 
region occrlpied by the bor-rc. In order to redtrce the 
conlperting tinre reqc~ired to ;inalyze the residual 
limb, the r-nodel replace\ the bone with a rigid 
boundary. Sance the \oft tllrsue is several c~rders of 
magnitude softer- than the bone, this ideali~ation 
was found to have no nrcasurable effect on thc outer 
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surface displacements. The stresses and strains 
predicted by the model for the vicinity of the bone/ 
tissue interface are not necessarily good approxi- 
inations of reality, but they are of no interest in this 
study. This model is useful only in predicting the 
outer shape that the residual limb assumes when it 
is loaded with the interlrBce pressure loading func- 
tion. The model has been developed and refined so 
that it runs on the Cyber 175 cl~mputer in less than 
25 minutes. 

The final step in the CAD process was to transfer 
the output li-om the finite eletnenr analyses into 
information that is compatible with the requirements 
for a numerical control (NC) router. Software was 
developed that uses the displacement solution from 
the ANSUS analysis to create an input file that is 
compatible with the requirements of any NC ma- 
chine programmer. The software makes use of an 
interpolation scheme developed by Akima ( I ) ,  which 
can be used for both closed curves and open curves. 
This software is modular in nature and can be used 
with a variety of mainframe computers or the larger 
personal computers such as the AT&T 6300. 

RESULTS 

Using the process described, above-knee sockets 
have been fabricated and fitted on 2 users. The first 
socket required no modifications before being used 
by the subject. The subject was able to use the test 
prosthesis as effectively as his original prosthesis. 
The socket continued to fit and be worn for 6 to 12 
hours a day for a period of 6 months, during which 
time the user lost weight. At the end of the 6-month 
period, the socket no longer fit due to the subject's 
weight loss. The socket for the second user was 
also fitted without modification by the prosthetist 
and had been in use for a period of 2 months at this 
writing. 

DISCUSSION 

and a prosthetist would be able to serve a greater 
number of people who are in need. The prosthetist 
could then devote more of his skilled time to fitting 
persons who have complications req~~iring the in- 
tangible art or skill that can only be obtained through 
extensive fitting experience. 
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